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HELP!
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Who Cares? Scotland

Moving on . . .
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DIVORCED
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●
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●
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●
●
●

●

●

●
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keep in touch
send letters, postcards, emails, texts or pick up
the phone
keep them posted
let them know what you’re up to
think up new routines
it helps fill the gaps left by the things they used
to do with you

RESIDENCY – where you’ll live
where you’ll go to school
who you’ll live with
money matters
CONTACT – how and when you’ll see
the parent you don’t live with

●

●
●

THEY STILL LOVE YOU even if
they don’t want to be together
they’re still both responsible for you
you’re not alone – lots of people go
through this

Freephone 0800 1111 – any time – call for advice, information and support on any
worry or write to Freepost 1111, Glasgow G1 1BR giving a safe address for a reply.

www.headroom.net.au/cubby

Cruse Bereavement Care
Call 0870 167 167 7 – support and advice for anyone coping with the loss of a friend or
relative. Call for details of a group near you.

www.bullying.co.uk
www.antibullying.net
www.rd4u.org.uk

Parentline Scotland
Freephone 0808 800 2222 – information, support and advice for parents.
Dealing with big changes is hard at first
but learning to deal with change makes
us stronger for the future.
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information and advice if your parents are splitting up
Childline website – fact sheets, links, email help,
problem pages and more
excellent site with info and advice on friends, stress
and more
information and advice on bullying
information, advice and links on bullying
info and advice if someone close to you has died,
message boards and email support

© NHS Health Scotland, 2003
Number 5 in the “r u ok?” series
Adapted, with kind permission, from a series of booklets produced by East Lothian
Council in partnership with Lothian Primary Health Care Trust Child and Adolescent
Services, Changes Community Health Project, NHS Lothian and the Health
Improvement Fund.

SURF SAFE! NEVER give out your real name, telephone number or address online

Stepfamily Scotland

visit www.thinkuknow.co.uk for information on using the internet safely

0131 225 5800 (11am-5pm Mon, Tue & Wed, 1-5pm Thu, 9-11am Fri)
Call for info and support if you’re living in a stepfamily.

NHS Health Scotland cannot guarantee the quality of information on websites run by other organisations.
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family break-ups
a guide to how to cope when
parents split up

Worried your parents are splitting up?

Why are they splitting up?

What will happen to me?

Feelings . . .

Looking after No. 1

What if they meet someone new?

Then this leaflet is for you!

There can be many reasons. They might

Your parents will probably arrange for you to stay with one of them most of the time.
You might hear them argue about this – it doesn’t mean they don’t love you.

Family break-ups cause powerful feelings. You might feel

Listening to arguments, worrying about what’ll happen – it’s easy to forget yourself
in all the confusion.

Your mum and dad might meet someone new – maybe they already have.

First off . . .

●

JUST BECAUSE THEY’RE ARGUING DOESN’T MEAN THEY’RE SPLITTING UP!

●

Parents already living apart?

●

Second, even if they are breaking up . . .

●

IT’S NOT YOUR FAULT!
nothing you’ve done has caused this to happen – no, really, we mean it!

●

want to be with someone else
not agree about important stuff
want different things
not be able to get along any more

Speak Up!

And lastly . . .
Nothing you’ve done or haven’t done has caused this to happen.

At the back, there are details of places where you can get help and more information
if you feel you need it.

●

Why are they acting so weird?
Ending a relationship is very stressful.
Your parents might

You might find these other leaflets handy too:
r u worried? – coping with worry
r u sad? – coping with sadness

●
●
●

Ask a teacher about them or look in your school library.

●

not talk to each other
argue and shout lots
get cross with you more
get upset easily

●

Arguments

●

Arguing lots doesn’t always mean
they’re splitting up. If you’re worried,
talk about it with mum or dad, another
family member, a friend or a teacher.

1.

I feel nothing!
You might feel nothing at first. This is
normal too but don’t get a fright if
everything comes in a rush later.

DON’T LET THEM USE YOU AS A GO-BETWEEN
it’s not fair on you
DON’T TRY TO DO THE TALKING FOR THEM
they need to work it out between themselves
DO LET THEM KNOW HOW YOU FEEL
it’ll help them make their decisions

●
●

numb
guilty

●

●

worried

CHILL
●

TAKE A BREAK

●
●

Make a wish . . ?

●

Children often wish that their parents
would get back together.
Wishing won’t make this happen.
If it does, it’ll be their decision.

●
●

●

The atmosphere at home is probably a bit rotten. Can you stay at a friend’s house
or another family member for a couple of nights? You still need to clear this
with your folks.

Don’t be surprised if you
●

●

Do stuff you enjoy and that relaxes you. Exercise is a great way of beating worries –
take a walk, go swimming or have a kickabout down the park.

Dealing with major changes
affects our bodies and minds.

●

They might say bad things to you about the other parent.
NOT FAIR! Tell them not to if you find it upsetting.

Right then, let’s get started. Over the page!

●

upset
sad

If there’s been lots of unhappiness, you
might feel relieved.

Piggy-in-the-middle . . .
Kids often feel “stuck in the middle”.

IT’S NOT YOUR FAULT!

●

Relief . . .

It’s hard to choose but let them know if you’d rather stay with one of them.

Like anything else, relationships can break. Usually it’s because one person (or
both) is unhappy and believes they need to be apart for things to get better.

YOU’RE NOT ALONE!
lots of people have parents who have separated

●

They might also arrange times for you to be with the parent you don’t live with.

angry
confused

can’t sleep properly
can’t concentrate at school
get hungry more
go off your food
get bad tempered
have aches and pains
want to cry lots

EXPRESS YOURSELF

GET HELP!

What if I have to deal with a new family?

It’s important to work through your
feelings. Why not

Let school know what’s happening at
home – they can help if you’re getting
behind.

Your two families might live together. This can be hard
at first but remember

●
●
●

These are symptoms of STRESS.
When we’re stressed we need to look
after No.1!

●

it’s not a competition – your mum/dad still love you
their love for you is a different kind of love
feeling weird at first is normal
getting used to new people takes time
it doesn’t mean they’ll get married
it can take time for mums and dads to get over a divorce
give them a chance!
new people to know can mean new friends
they’re probably feeling weird about you too!

●

talk with a friend or trusted adult
keep a diary
write a song or rap
make a picture

●
●

Call CHILDLINE any time for help,
support or just to talk to someone:
0800 1111

everyone’s in the same boat
it gets easier

For info and support if you’re living in a stepfamily call

STEPFAMILY SCOTLAND: 0131 225 5800
(11am-5pm Mon, Tue & Wed, 1-5pm Thu, 9-11am Fri)
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lots of people have parents who have separated
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They might also arrange times for you to be with the parent you don’t live with.
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feelings. Why not

Let school know what’s happening at
home – they can help if you’re getting
behind.

Your two families might live together. This can be hard
at first but remember
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These are symptoms of STRESS.
When we’re stressed we need to look
after No.1!
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give them a chance!
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0800 1111

everyone’s in the same boat
it gets easier
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Some words . . .

What about rules?

SEPARATED

MEDIATORS

You’ll have to stick to the rules of the parent or stepparent you’re with, when you’re
with them. If they’re so different you can’t cope, let the adults know. Don’t get
shouty about it though – it won’t help!

When parents have decided not to live
together any more.

HELP!

HELP!

Emergencies

The Line

Sometimes, a mediator will help parents
sort through all the decisions they need
to make when they separate or divorce.

Call the police on 999 or textphone 18000.
Ask for a “child protection police officer” if you’re worried about abuse.

Freephone 0800 00 22 00 (3.30-9.30pm Mon-Fri, 2-8pm Sat & Sun) Information,
counselling and messages home for young people living away from home.

Carers’ Support Services

Who Cares? Scotland

Moving on . . .

Support for people caring for a relative who is unwell or in need of care.
Look in The Phone Book business section under “carers” for local projects.

0141 226 4441 (9am-5pm Mon-Thu, 9am-4pm Fri) Advice, information, advocacy and
local support for young people living in care or who have been in care.

Childline

www.itsnotyourfault.org.uk
www.childline.org.uk

DIVORCED
Should I tell my friends?

When a married couple have gone
through a legal process to end their
marriage. They’ll have to decide on

Don’t worry about this. You know people with divorced parents, right?
You don’t think less of them so why should anyone think less of you?
Even if they do, that’s their problem.

●

What if I miss them?

●

You might not see as much of one or both your parents.
It’s natural to miss them and the things they did for you.

●
●
●

●

●

●

7.

keep in touch
send letters, postcards, emails, texts or pick up
the phone
keep them posted
let them know what you’re up to
think up new routines
it helps fill the gaps left by the things they used
to do with you

RESIDENCY – where you’ll live
where you’ll go to school
who you’ll live with
money matters
CONTACT – how and when you’ll see
the parent you don’t live with

●

●
●

THEY STILL LOVE YOU even if
they don’t want to be together
they’re still both responsible for you
you’re not alone – lots of people go
through this

Freephone 0800 1111 – any time – call for advice, information and support on any
worry or write to Freepost 1111, Glasgow G1 1BR giving a safe address for a reply.

www.headroom.net.au/cubby

Cruse Bereavement Care
Call 0870 167 167 7 – support and advice for anyone coping with the loss of a friend or
relative. Call for details of a group near you.

www.bullying.co.uk
www.antibullying.net
www.rd4u.org.uk

Parentline Scotland
Freephone 0808 800 2222 – information, support and advice for parents.
Dealing with big changes is hard at first
but learning to deal with change makes
us stronger for the future.
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Childline website – fact sheets, links, email help,
problem pages and more
excellent site with info and advice on friends, stress
and more
information and advice on bullying
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message boards and email support
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Improvement Fund.

SURF SAFE! NEVER give out your real name, telephone number or address online

Stepfamily Scotland

visit www.thinkuknow.co.uk for information on using the internet safely

0131 225 5800 (11am-5pm Mon, Tue & Wed, 1-5pm Thu, 9-11am Fri)
Call for info and support if you’re living in a stepfamily.

NHS Health Scotland cannot guarantee the quality of information on websites run by other organisations.
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family break-ups
a guide to how to cope when
parents split up

